
The Student Travel Grant (STG) 
The URSC STG is competitive and provides up to $500 to support conference travel to present a specific 
scholarly project.  STGs are reviewed and awarded on a rolling basis depending upon the availability of 
funds, the number of high-quality proposals received, and the size of requests.   
 
Abstracts accepted at peer-reviewed conferences will receive preferential funding.  Students are 
allowed to receive only one STG per fiscal year. Students may receive one SRSG AND one STG per fiscal 
year.  
 
Eligibility 

STG applicants must: 

Be enrolled full-time at Regis University 

Agree to present their scholarly product at the spring research symposium 
 
Spend funds for their project by April 15   
 
Maintain receipts and other proof necessary to ensure that you can be reimbursed for 
your travel 

 

URSC STG Application Instructions 

 ALL APPLICATIONS WILL BE HANDLED THROUGH THE ONLINE LINK 

To Start please click “Start URSC Application” on the upper right-hand side of this page                         

A complete URSC STG application consists of the following items:  

  A completed online application form including budget and the following attachments: 
• A brief statement of impact explaining how this travel will grow you as a student 

or scholar and what future opportunities it might lead to. 
• The Abstract for your presentation 
• Notification of the abstract’s acceptance by the conference 
• A budget justification describing how you determined the cost of your travel 

expenses and why they are necessary  
• Prior Funding Statement (If Applicable) If you have received prior URSC research 

funding in the past four years, summarize the results of the award(s) in no more 
than one single-spaced page per award.  

a)      What did your past URSC awards enable you to accomplish, and 
how did these accomplishments inform the current proposal? 

b)      What submissions, presentations, or publications resulted from 
work undertaken with past URSC support? 

  

• A faculty advisor’s signature indicating their support of the project 



a)      Include a letter of support for travel to present your project from your faculty sponsor. 
 


